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MORE than six thousand ' years ago Satap. th~ pl'ivlIege of the folhnvers 'of' C!u'ist J~sus ' t . 
began the establishment . of ' his e~ire, be un his siile-th<: greatest privilege ever 'grant-

. F'rom the beginning ' it ha~ been a.t1t1-God. ed· to any ~reature 011 this eatth.. "' , 
Before the foundation of-the world Jehovah '" ,\Ve witlless· the p~ssihg away of the mighty 
made a plan ' for the ultima~e peopling·of the , I power an<l, intlli~:mce of Satan and ~he incomin: 
earth and the blessing of·.those peoplewitll a of the killgtloll) of Messiah. l.'his ~ssin~pet'iqd , 
kil1gdo'm of .' r.jghteousness~ ' life everlasting and. ,\,"ill be one of the g·reatest' stress Inankind hal!! 
hnpIli'ness ,without rrieasure; 'Satan from time' to, eve·rktlO"'ll. \\'e haw reali7.ed that sillce. 19H: 
tim<.>. , il'arl1ing of the development of Jeh:!.vah's: the sufferings of hllln:tllity have increasetl, ' and 
.pl ;lrt, !tas counterfeited every ' portion ' of it- the~' still int i-ease. Son-ow .. and sadness ·fiUme ' 
tlIi~ fOI' the purpose of d~ceiving mankind. He whole ea'rtlt. Long ago ~atan injected his- ~vick- . 
IIlI::: had, and yet maintains, all organization, ed influell<:e int'o' the ,churdt nominal, Catholie 
i i', \ : i ~" i lile and au ol"gani7.Utioll visible" the ill:' all('' Pt·otestunt. 'rhen:'forp we should not expect 
Yi><iblt' ' being the old hei,n;ens and the visible them to have anytliing now to comfort the pe0-
IJe illg the old earth "01' social ordei· of things it'\ pIe ; nOt' have till'Y nn~- thillg, 'l'het·e . is' litemU,. " 
the earth. God purposes to <lestroy ' Satan's em- it famille -in the laml for spiritual foo,d, and ,n·. 
pire, vis:ible , and invisible. Foreseeing that, SI:. one to feed the' hungry ones ex<:ept those ' wh. 
Pete I' wrote ' uUflel' inspiration: "The lIay of are on the side of the Lonl The duties unri 
the Lord will con)e , .. ... . in which' the heavens privilege;; of the Christiall, therefore, are many, 
shall pass away with a great noise , . , . the llnd amongst . them are these : 
earth also and the works, that m'e therein shull. First, to declare the day of God's 'f'~ngeallee ' 
be burned up . ' .' : Neverthe~ess we, according upon the unrighteous systems of the universe; ::' 
to his pr9mise, look ' for a new heavens and, a ,Second, to announce the incoming of Mes-
new em'ih, wherein dwelleth righteollsness." siah's Kingdom; 
(2 Peter 3 :10,13) This Scripttlre must have -in 1- Third, by so doing to hind up the broken 
fillment, helll·ts nnti to comfort' those tlmt. mourn, 

Greatest Crisis of the Ages 
Satan has operated through the Gentile gov

ernments of ' eat'Ui. The Gentile lease of po\ver 
ended in 1914, and thet'e judgment upon the 
heavens and earth began, and the 'heavens 'and 
earth are now on fire. We have reached the 
greatest crisis in a ll ages. The great conflict is 
on between the ' Lord of righteausness 'on one 
side and the lord of evil ,upon the other side, 
Xhis warfare on behalf of the evil. one is direct
'ed against the Lord's ' followers, and it becomes 

"We will serve the Lord" , 
Do you desire to be one who will take ' hrj" 

stand firmly upon d,le siq,e of lhe Lord.an.d 'be' 
i<lentified with thet()l'd when the neW, ora,r" 
is established, pnd 'participi1te Wit~ , 4,im ine~- . 
tending the blessings of his kingdom to the' ' 
groaning ·creation? , RemembeJ:, that Jesus defi: 
nitely pOinted o.ut through ~he Revelatot', as per- , 
taining to this very time, that ~e,:powers Qt 
darkness vlould make, war upon Mfa and hill 
kingdom (followers) and tliat t.hose who shoul!! 
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stand with him victorious would be the called, 
the chosen, and the faithful. Many have been 
called, and many chosen. The question now 
remains, Who will be faithful? Faithful means 
not only to be full of faith, but to prove that 
fnith by 01U' works, by unre"ervedly declaring 
ourselvps on the side of the Lord. He has gra
ciously provided the . means for u;; not only to 
giYe a mental assent to his side but to take 
our stand on his s ide and give the witness for 
him. While we m'e thus giving the witness we 
are preparing onrselves for the glorious killg
dOIll. 

Taking a retrospective view of the work, we 
see thnt since the end af the Gentile times each 
year hns brought forth· some special effort as 
tl witness for the Lord. In 1914 was the Photo
Drama of Creation, a world-wide witness; in 
1915 and 1916 came the Pastoral work; in 1917 
a.nd 1918 the campaign for "The Finished Mys
tery", resulting in 1918 and 1919 in the perse
cution of the <:hurch, witnessing the end of the 
Elijah work, and in 1919 began the Elisha 
work; and ID20 was one of the most active 
yeai's since the beginning of the harvest-the 
G01~DEN AGI·; e:lHlpaign, the Zg campaign, and 
the openill~ (If tile message concerning the end 
of the worl,1. 

1921 A Marked Year 
Nineteen HUll(lred Twenty-One is here, and 

we are well illto it. All the fUlly consecrated 
believe that this is one. of the most important 
years of the harvest, and certainly none has 
been more important since the end of the Gen-
1iIe times. ' We may expect the battle to in
crease in fierceness this year, the forces of dark
ness warring against the forces of light; and 
while this is on, mankind is suffering. Now ask 
yourself: What may I do to prove that I am 
on the Lord's side? The Lord has provided the 
weapons of warfare for his people. "The weap
onI'; of our warfare n,re not carnal, but mighty 
through God to the pulling down of strong
holds."-2 Corinthians 10 :4. 

Strongholds o( Error 
One of the strongholds of Satan's empire is 

his entrenched · false and faithless religious 
;;~'f;temR. He has long caused the people to be 
tl1ught the doctrines of the divine right of kings 
I1ml the divine right of the clergy; and the 
clergy have kept the people from the truth and 
led them into darkness; and the Adversary has 
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shielded them. Now the mask is torn off, and 
nothing eyer published so exposes, the nefarious 
course of this instrument of Satan as does "The. 
Finh;hed l\Iystery". This, then, is one of the 
weapOIis of warfare for you to grasp and go 
forth and use, by the grace of the Lord. 

TIle wurfare a~aill:,;t tile Christian is Ilot with 
11lf~I'ely l1e"h-and-bloo(1 enemies; but, according 
to St. 1'aul, OUl' enemies nre powers and princi
palities and a host of demons entrenched in 
lteaYeuly pl:l ce;;;. (Ephesians 6 :12) Through his 
a~"istant;;, the other nnseen beings, the demons, 
the devil has capture(! some of the brightest 
minds of modern times, such as Sir Conan Doyle 
and Dr. Oliver Lodge, and through these has 
blilldeli millions of honest people in the earth 
with the thought that the~7 can communicate 
with their dead friends: Thus he has perpetu
ated his lie, "There is no death". 

We InlOW that the demons are tlle ones who 
are playing this fmud upon the people. The 
booklet reeently issued by the SOCiety, "Talking 
with the Dead", gives the strong argument of 
th,~ proponents themselves and then shows the 
fl"lUd and fallacy of that argument by the Scrip
tural proof. There has been no weapon placed 
in the hands of the J~ord's people recently that 
is so effective in tlestl'oying the intluence of 
these evil ones on the minds of the peop,ie as 
this booklet, "'l'alking With the Dead".' This 
delusion of spiritism that has come upon man
kind through the forees of the Adversary is one 
of the greatest delusions of the' age; nnd it is 
the duty as well as the privilege of every follow
er of .Jesus, everyone who is fighting nnder his 
banner, to aid in disposing of this stronghold of 
error. 

'l'he whole creation is groaning and travailing 
under pain. · Thel'e are millions of widows and 
orphans in the eal·th as a result of the great 
World War and of the pestilence that followed 
thereafter. There is great distress amongst the 
peoples of earth nationally, politically, finan
Cially, in a business way, in every way. Millions 
of hearts are made sad, and they get no comfort 
from those who claim to be the tea<;hers in 
nominal Zion. The Lord. in the exercise of his 
loving kindness, has brought to light just at the 
proper time the message of comfort; and since 
he has commissioned the church to bind up the 
broken-hearted and to comfort those that mourn, 
clearly then our privileg" Is marked out. This 
message is set forth in the oUler little booklet 
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fUi'nished by the Society, "Millions Now Living 
Will Never Die". 

A careful examination of Matthew 24: 7-14 
conclusively shows that this is the message now 
that must go to the wOI'ltl, to those who desire 
to have their hearts, comforted. The question 
was propounded to Jesus, How may we know 
when we have come to theentl of the worlC? 
And after giving the answer to that question 
in the verses preceding the 14th, he reaches a 
climax in that verse, saying, "And this gospel 
[this good news] of the kingtlom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness unto 
all nations, and then the end shall come". His 
words ring in the ears of Christians today, call
ing them to battle against the forces of dark
ness that are blinding and making sall the 
hearts of the people. '1'llis is a true message of 
comfort, one that will bind up ~heir broken 
heal'ts, one that will comfort those that mourn. 

Weapons Provided 
Before you, then, are the instruments with 

whi ch to engage in this conflict. Ask yourself 
solf'Jl1llly the question: Can I afford to neglect 
wiel dill,:c: these instruments now? Is it not my 
gn';li .',;t privilege, as well as my duty, to parti
dp,; I f' ill this worl;:? Do I realize and appre
dal<~ the fact tliat Satan's empire is in the 
!laIn !\('('. that God has pronounced his decree 
of d,f'~ tl'uction against it, that the judgment is 
writtf'lI and that this judgment must be exe
cuted'! Shall I have a part in the execution 
of it'! You will find the answer to that question 
in the 149th Psalm. Hel'e the Psalmist says: 
"To execute upon them the judgment written: 
this honor have all the saints". Then it neces
sarily follows if you are one of the saints who 
will statid victorious with the Lord at the end 
of this conflict you will partiCipate in this work. 

We are calling your attention to these facts, 
not for the purpose of urging you to enter the 
battle, but that you may see your privilege; 
and we feel assured that when you do see it you 
will be like Jeremiah, in whose heart the word 
Qf the Lord was "as a buming fire shut up in 
[his] bones", urging him on so that he could 
not refrain from speakillg.-Jeremiah 20: 9, 

Service Essential 
How much time each week can you give to 

this service? If only one day, then that should 
be used for that purpose. If you can give tw. 
or three days, so much the better_ If all the 
time, greater is your privilege. Remember that 
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it is just as essential to partiCipate in the , ser
vice of the Lord as it is to attend a meeting. 
The Apostle makes it clear that vigilance and 
activity in the service are essential in the war
fare against the forces of the Adversary. (1 
Pet. 5 : 8, 9) If you were engaged in THE GOLDEN 
AGE work, you may have found it difficult to 
solicit subscriptions; but w~ are quite certain, 
in view of the present conditions and the great 
desire of the people for some message of com
fort, that with the combination now arranged
"The l<'inished Mystery", "Talking 'With the 
Dead", and ~"Millions Now Living 'Vill Never 
Die"-you wi\! be surprised at the success you 
:will have in putting this message into the hands 
of the people. 

Canvass 
The combination offer we recommend is these 

three bool<lets for 55 cents. As a canvass we suggest 
the following: . 

"Good morning! 
HDo you know that millions now living will never 

, die? (holding up the booklet as you say thiS) 
"Yes, I mean that you haye excellent chances of 

never using your celuetery Jot or hiring an undertaker. 
"This booklet by Judge Rutherford tells why the 

people now living have such prospect", notwithstaud
ing the fac t that people haye been dying for years. 
And why is this so now? 

... £here is special significance in the troubles we are 
now having. 'rhey were, foretold long ago by the 
prophet". 'l'he great 'Vo1'ld 'Val', the famines we aU 

. know of, the pes tilence--intluenzR epidemic, the 
typhus scourge now sweeping :rJurope--tlle falling 
away of t he clergy and their union with the financial 
powers aud professional politicians, the establishment 
of the J ews as a nation-all these happenin:; at this 
time form real a nd corroborative proof that millions 
now living will never die. 

"Many people ridiculed Pastor Russell and the 
InternatioilUl Bible Students Association's message 
spread broadcast since 1881, tha t the Bible prophe
sied a world war in 1914. The war came on time. 
Now their, message 'millions now livin:; ,vill never 
die' is bein,; regarded seriously. 

"That millions now living will never die is an 
absolute fact. It is stated in every book of the Bible, 
by every writer-the prophets, our Lord Jesus an~ 
all of the Apostles (here be leafing over the Scrip-

- tural references in the rear of the booklet)--even 
though it has been entirely overlooked by the modem 
clergy. 

"Then comes up the question, If we are never :;OiDl!: 
to die, what about our immortal souls ? and especi
ally since our professors now tell us that they are" 
communicatin~ with the dead. This is a delusion. 
These men are really communicating with demonll. 
Isn't it quite a coincidence that spiritism is spread
in!!; at the same time that the world is having iW 
troubles? This book demonstrates that this is the 
strong delusion that God would send in the last days. 

"I believe you will agree with me that this subject 
is of such vital concern as to be worth one evenln/:'s 
time for investigation (for that is aU the .time neces
sary to read it). 

"This booklet, "Millions Now ' Livin~ Will Never 
Die,' by Jud~e Rutherford, 
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"The complete content.s of the 600-page book, 'The 
Finished Mystery', in booklet forIll, setting forth the 
proof in concise and 9rderly ' form, unlocking the 
jlrephecies of J{evelation and Ezekiel, 

"Awl this booklet, 'Talking witlJ the Dead', expos
h.g the d elu~lon of communicating with the dead, for 
55 cent8, not each, but for the tln'ee." 

The Ill'oc,e<lul'e will be to concentrate efforts in the 
sale of the,,~ three booklets. If, due to the stress of 
times, people say they cannot afford 55 cents, then 
drop to lhe ")I.iHions" booklet for 25 cents. 

Keeping Interest Alive 
One of the important features of the campaign is 

t. see that the interest awakened is kept awal,e. 
Bndeavor to have the people to whom you sell the 
~oks promise that they wiII l'ead them. Then, by 
lnaking a second call, take advantage of the interest 
that has been awakened. Do not wait a month or 
two, by which t ime it will probably have died, hut 
<;all the next week if possible. No matter how much 
people aI''' impressed with your argument or with th!) 
good news you bring them, it is soon forgotten unless 
the mind is refreshed. Each time you have j;o re
awaken interest there is Just that much time lost. So, 
then, it you have disposed of the combination offer, 
we suggest that yeur second call be with II. canvass 
for the ~et of Seven Volumes and the GOLDEN A.GE 
fol' one ;veal'. 

In making the second call do not a~k people 
whetller they have read the books you have previ
ously sold them, but proceed on the assumptiou that ' 
tbey have. The callva~s below is merely a suggestion, 
as no canveSA wonl\l cover all conditions tilat might 
arise. The hest ";1 ",'uss will be useless unless the 
workel' himself has. at his command a number of argu
ments and ):,,,,,d taiJd llg points for the volnmes. Each 
IUlould be th,)l'c,",,, hly familiar with what the books 
teacb anti thlls :1S~Ul'e a proper representation. 

Canva88 
"Good morning! 
"I'm calling upon you because I believe you are 

one of the millions who will never die. 
"Yon hope to be one of them, don't you? (Wait 

i'llr the answer). 

"There is no doubt but that we are living in a 
most wonderful time. In the 24th chapter of Mat
thew our Lord mcntio,ned more than twenty signs by 
which those living at that particular time could 
identify it, and do you know we are reading the 
fulfillment of those signs in our daily newspapers? 
'(Here mention something pertinent appearing in the 
,local paper.) , 

"What our Lorrl taught us to pray for is about to' 
be ' established-'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done 
'~m earth as it is done in heaven'_ You see by the 
ligns mentioned by Jesus that he is taking unto him-

, Ii!!lf hl~, great power to l·eign. The fulfillment of these 
'l3igns has been looked for since our Lord's day. Note 
how accurately Bible prophecies relating to present 
'times were interpreted. (Here produce Volume 1, 
'tefer 'to page 332, paragraph 1, read to 'then law 
'imd order') . 'l'hls book, 'The Divine Plan of the 
.A):'es', was written away back in 1886. These Tiews 
"\vere set forth then, and some people ridiculed them. 
The writer got his view of the future from the Eible. 
You can have the same view. 

"Those millions who are never !,:olng to die and 
who realize that Christ's kingdom is Tery near will 
wisely set their affairs in order. While none 'Wlll 
entirely escape the trouble ' of the present, ' God's 
Word ' assures 'us that those ' who seek , to know hill 
plans and ways will be shielded by 'hIm and will 
probably be amonl:, tlIose who, will nevet dIe. 

"Have you some loved one iii til. F'llTe'? tGet 
aflSWel') How soon would yon like to llee :rol1r (son 
daughter, husba.nd, mother. father, etc., alter to suit 
case) resurrected and have bim (her) with you? 
(Get answer) But do you know what part the mil
lions now liv;fl!; who will never die take in the Lord's 
work of bringing back the dead? The resurrection of 
YOul' (son, daughter, father, mother) depends upon 
~'()nr qualifications to instruct (your son, etc.)' in the 
rules of the new order. 

"S'LTDIES IN 'l'HB SCnU'1'URES, It set of seven 
volumes, over 3,000 pages, by the late Pastor Russell 
all of which were wl'itteu between 1886 and 1904: 
"'itll the Gxception Of ' his posthumous work, 'The 
Finished Xlystel'Y', take ul' ,all these matteI·s. 

"The l'e~iding has ueen nl'l'anged in regular orderly 
manner, no technical terms have been used the 
,series written in , good, hut simple language. 'This 
entire set of seven volmues and one year's subsel'ip
tion to 'l'H}, GOLDEN A.GI~ fOl' $7.00. 

":May I bring you a set next Thursday? I'll be 
(l elivering in this neighborhood then." 

After taking the order then prepare fo'1' your de· 
livery by pointing out featu res that you had not 
mefltiol1ed, so. that the person will not have a reac
tion after you leave and cOflclucle to cancel the order 
-ivhen you are- about to deli'·er. 

For instance: 

"'1'his Scriptura l index is It vel'y convenient part of 
the work. You can loo/t up any Scripture and !;et 
its explanation. Then this question feature enables 
you to take up a . systematic study, If you BO desire .. 
that· wiII equal any course in a theological seminary: 
Our object in choosing this dull paper is that. it is 
restful to .the eyes-you know how ~lossy paper tire~ 
the eyes,"- etc. 

If people do not want to inv4!!,.t $7.00, offer to' sell 
them the set on the installment plan-$2.00 dowa 
and a dollar a month thereafter; or, if they do not 
care to obligate themselves to that extent, sell them 
a copy of the First Volume. The aim should be,how
ever, to get a set of STUDIES in the home and then 
by such means as will be brought to your attentio,i 
later, keep the Jive matter that the book and maga
zine contain continually before them, assisting the 
the people so that they 'will go to the books ror a 
solntion of their problems. Help them to read daily 
events in the light of prophecy. Help them to look 
behind the news and the events that are reporteti 
daily and to see the great Hand that is shaping the 
blessings for the world in the near future. 

To those · who purchase only a copy of the "MU
lions" booldet;"lhe second canvass should be with thl! 
object of selling them a cloth-bo'und copy of Volume 
SeYen and " Talking With tbe Dead" for 95 cehts. !t, 
ho.weYer, they feel that they cannot afford this, thea 
offer them the balance of the combination the Zr 
and the "Talldflg With ,the Dead" booklet" for 3/i 
cents. These should be followed up until a set of 
S'I'UDIES is placed in the home. ' 

The work before us is of much importance ani! 
we believe people do not ,appreciate what they are 
turning aside--we have in mind particularly those 
who slam the dOOr m your face. You know what you 
haye; and an, effort should be put forth to see that 
they, too, are blessed with ,a knBwledge of the mes
sage. Then those who have not purchased should 'be 
followed up as persistently as those who have pur
chased, with a view to placing a set of STUDIES 
in their homes also. 
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